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Across
2. a bee exit
7. spread it on your bread
8. honey bees get into the hive through this
9. the queen provides these

10. bees on the move
12. bee glue

Down
1. make them from bees wax
3. collected by foragers
4. the male bees
5. they do the work
6. also collected by foragers

11. the bee village
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It’s Scotland’s biggest outdoor 
event, 194,000 visitors attended 
last year.  
Among the thousands of heads 
of livestock and agricultural 
trades and crafts, is the SBA 
Honey Tent.
We’d love YBs to volunteer to
come along to join in the fun 
in the Honey Tent. You’d be a 
YB Steward and your job would 

IINVITATION ALERT
NVITATION ALERT

Are you free to 
join in at the Royal 
Highland Show?
Thursday 22nd – Sunday 25th June, Royal Highland Centre, Ingliston.

be to talk with the visitors 
about beesy things and help
adult stewards with activities in 
the Tent, while meeting lots of
beekeepers from Scotland and 
further afield.
If you and YBs from your Bee
Club, with accompanying 
parents, teachers or other 
adults, are interested, then
please get in touch with Bron
at …

bron.wright scottishbeekeepers.org.uk

Entry tickets for YBs over 15 
years, adults and car parking 
passes will be arranged for 
volunteers.

YBs entertain visitors

Young visitors to the tent

And don’t miss entering ……
The Scottish Honey 
Championship
Junior and Schools’ classes 
include honey, photos and Bee 
Club displays but you can enter
any other classes too, baking, 
candles, honey labels and so 
on. 
Enter, display your skills and
maybe go home with a trophy. 
Look on the RHS website for the 
Championship schedule during 
this month.
http://www.royalhighlandshow.org


